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LUCY ROBBINS WELLES LIBRARY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
JANUARY 11, 2021
BOARD MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE VIA ZOOM MEETING
Anna Eddy, Laurel Goodgion, Lisa Jones, Pauline I<ruk, Iris Larsson, Maureen O'Connor Lyons, LeeAnn Manke, Pam
Raynock, Neil Ryan, Christine Shooshan, Diane Stamm
BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT
Judy Igielsld, Beth Livingston
STAFP
Lisa Masten, Library Director
Karen Benner, Assistant Library Dii-ector
Gail Whitney, Secretary for the Board
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CALL TO ORDER
The meedng was called to order by Diane Stamm at 7:00 PM.
I.

ROLL CALL

II.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
There was no Public Participation.

III.

TOWN COUNCIL LIAISON
Chris Miner reported that there wiU be a presentadon at the Town Council meeting tomorrow night on the
faciliries study. He also commented that he is aware that the Library is doing the best service possible with the
curbside pickup, and unfortunately nothing new on changing opening buildings at this dtne. Diane asked if the
Town Council actuaUy received copies of the 5,000 page report; he replied no and has not seen anything at this
point. David Nagel commented that the Town Council has not met since December and wUl meet for the first
dme this year tomorrow night. As a side note, Dave stated that the 150 Anniversary Committee has met,
Kathy Clark has contacted Lisa Masten about tl-us, and Lisa wiU report on this later.

IV.

SECRETARY'S REPORT
Iris stated that she had no report.

V.

APPROVAI. OF MINUTES
Maureen clarified that on page 4 under the Budget report, she was not part of the meeting with Lisa, Karen,
and Jen regarding the budget. Laurel stated that on page 5 under Library Director Evaluadon she thought it
should be clarified Lisajones and not Lisa Masten. MOTION: Maureen O'Connot Lyons made a motion

to approve the December 14, 2020 tneeting ininutes as aniended, Anna Eddy seconded the niotion, all
were in favor, and the motion passed unanimously with an 11-0 vote.
VI.

REVIEW OF ANNUAL ACTIVITIES CALENDAR AND COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS
Diane reviewed the January calendar which covers planning the 5K Race, the Library budget and working with
the director, investment cominittee report, and this is when the PEP Committee usuaUy distributes the Ubrary
director evaluation.

VII.

TREASURER'S REPORT
LeeAnn reviewed the foUowing:
LRWL Treasurer Report
December 31, 2020

ACCOUNT STATUS
Santander Checking (Unrestricted Funds)
BeginningBalance (11/30/2020)
Income:
Network for Good
General Donarions
Children's Donations
Memorial Donations
2021 5K Race Sponsor

$ 20,685.82

24.01
300.00
50.00
166.00
500.00

$
$
$
$
$

$ 1.040.01
$ 21,725.83
Expenses:
General Expenses:
Accountant Fee
Recording Clerk Fee

($ 2,000.00)
($ 300.00)
($ 2,300.00)

Memorial Expenses:
Cochefski Shelving Unit

($

Gifts to the Library:
Subscriprions

($

500.00)

96.59)
2.896.59')

Ending Balnnce (12/31/2020)

$ 18.829.24

Monev Market in Kin^ston Investment (TJnrestricted Funds")
Openii-ig/Begianing Balance (11/30/2020)
Change in Value/Interest Earned
EndingBalance (12/31/2020)

Santander Monev Market fRestricted Funds')
Beginning Balance (11/30/2020)
Income:
Interest Earned:
Ending Balance (12/31/2020)

$106,965.57
$_.90
$106.966.47

$ 7,996.91
$_.68
$

7.997.59

Asof 1/7/2021:
AU reimbursements from restricted funds have been made to unrestricted accounts.
No change in checking account balaace as of this date.
IRS Annual Filing Update:
IRS Filing has been completed and the Accountant has been paid. I anticipate having the necessary subcontractor informadon submitted to
accountant within the week for prepararion, fiUng and issuance of 2020 1099s.

Kingston Money Market (Unrestricted Funds):
Our advisor, Dean Spada, continues to review possible opdons for this account which potendally could increase our earnings but still maintaining
the necessary liquidity as well as conrinued risk aversion.
Restncted/Unrestricted Funds PYE Decembef 31, 2020):

Kingston Investment Pund
Kingston Money Market
Total Kingston Portfolio
Santander Money Market
Santander Checking
Totals

Restricted
$487,403.62
0.00
$487,403.62

Unrestricted
$255,010.88
$106.966.47
$361,977.35

7,997.59
0.00

0.00
$ 18.829.24

$495.401.21
(56.54%)

$380.806.59

$

$742,414.50
$849,380.97

$876,207.80

(43.46%)

Respectfully Submitted,
LeeAnn W. Manke
LRWL Treasurer
REVISION 1-10-2021

VIII.

LIBRARY DIRECTOR'S REPORT
Lisa Masten reported that she was contacted by the 1 50th Anniversary Committee about doing something with
them in the spring. Obviously some ofit wtll depend on Covid, but suggestions were Uve characters at
different histoirical buildings using a specific script, a presentadon about the history of the Library that Karen
did last year, a story walk where people could walk around and read about how the Libraty came to be and
different thiiigs that have taken place over the years. Lisa will assign a stafftnember to oversee this 150th
Anniversary project.
She continued with her report by stating that the curbside service is very popular and staff is constandy
answering phones, and pulling books for same day requests. Patrons are very grateful that they are able to get
theii- items so quicldy. Staff is also busy with phone calls regarding technical questions, and pattons are taldng
advantage of downloadable items Ulse Hoopla. Karea and Jen Hebert are the experts with digital services and
they are makmg patrons aware of getting virtual tech help by setdng up an appointinent with a staff member
via Zoom. Since the Newington Town Crier is no longer in print as of March, Diane Durrette has set up a
page on the Library's website for all issues. Tax forms are coming in and the Library is working on a system to
get these fotms to people if they caU and ask for them; this wiU be done with a curbside service. If there are
not enough forms, the Library wUl print up to 10 pages for free; logisdcs are being worked out on that. Last
year there were a lot of forms left over because taxes were deferred. A lot of older people don't have
computers so the Library is happy to help them with this service.
There was a big leak in the building a couple ofweeks ago from. the roofinto the atdc hallway into the
children's room. That whole area had a huge leak a few years ago. There is a rubber roof on that part of the
building. There was also a leak on the fii-st floor about a month ago. This happened Christmas weekend and
the FacUides Department was able to get that fixed.
Due to Covid, staff has been working on split shifts, so staff is spUt in half; it is very chaUenging and it affects
their abillty to do what they can or want to do because the desk needs to be covered and certain diings do need
to get done every day. This past month has been chaUenging with posirive Covid tests so staff members are
takuig on more and more. The Town Manager's office has been really good with protocols. The Town
Manager had a meeting with the Town department heads and sent out a memo regarding what the expectadons
are as Town employees and what can be done for Newington residents, especiaUy seniors, who are isolated and
need sociaUzation and nuti-ition. The Library, Human Services, and Senior and Disabled Center are discussing

how to reach seniors more with regard to these issues. The summer reading program has 800 people, but 150
of those don't have computers and are over 70. There is some great infotmadon on the website, but they can t
see the website if they don't have computers, so these departnients ate looking at creadve and enhanced ways
to get them materials and informadon on programs. Bailey Ft-ancis, head of the Children s Department, is
working with a 3 Grade class who are writing a stoiy to be displayed at the story walk around Mill Pond.
Diane asked if the insurance company has been involved with regard to the water damage, and also asked how
the cleaning company is doing. Lisa responded that the cleaning company is marginal at best; they are not as
good as they should be andjen Hebert needs to be on top ofthem to empty the trash or vacuum. With regard
to the insurance, Lisa hasn't done anything because the deductible is very high. She is waiting to see what will
happen with either roof repau or replacement.
Neil asked for an update with regard to the issues the Library was having with the Newington Post Office. Lisa
responded that a lot has been resolved, and ultimately what happened was the form letter for the address
change was not completed. Postal worker Kevin Kuckel, who deUvers to the Library, figured out what was
going on and was able to help. There is some u-nprovement, but it will take a bit of time to be totally resolved.
Chris Miner asked if a roofing contiractor was contacted to look at the roof, and Lisa responded no. Chris
asked if the Facilities Department is handling it, and Lisa responded yes and she is waiting for a report.
Facilides came out right away and found the area that was problemadc. She isn't sure if it was patched
completely, but she knows it is being worked on.
Anna asked if the story wall< wiU be created with teachers, and weren't we akeady doing a story walk at Mill
Pond. Lisa stated that the Library has done three story walks that went late into the sui"ntnei:, but this would be
an original stoiy written by the 3 Grade children.
LeeAnn commented that the story wallss are wonderful and it might be a good idea to send out nodces to
seniors who inight also want to walk around MiU Pond and see this, which would be another way to be
interacdve. She also suggested that there are Church care committees for older members who are also
encountering the same problems by not being technologicaUy connected, and tnaybe the churches could assist
with getting the word out to seniors. Lisa said that is a great idea and one of the challenges is that this is winter
and it is wotrisome with everyone inside.
Laurel complimented Lisa and the Library staff on theii- efforts to provide the tax forms because this is one of
the biggest customer service issues that libraries face every spring when people need these forms.
IX.

ASSISTANT LIBRARY DIRECTOR'S REPORT
Karen tepotted that a number of good appHcants for the open part time posidons have been received; the
deadline was December 28 and there were 40-50 appUcations. The next step in the process is to administer
some testing; this used to be done on-site, so she is looking into doing this through a Survey Monkey format.
Also in the process is ongoing traiaing with two new futl time employees and two Library pages. This is
somewhat tiine consumuig and will condnue over the next few months. With the Town Manager's inidatives
providing services to adults and seniors, the vii'tual book discussion format has reaUy grown and she is thinking
of ways to expand that to a day time book discussion and how to get people who don't have computers
involved through maybe using a landline. Diane suggested getting the word out through old fashioned snaU
mail, and Karen agreed that would be a good idea.

X.

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY
Sheila reported that there isn't a lot going on with the Friends at this dme. They are able to gain access to the
sordng room in the Library so they can start to see what is in there. They are also sending out a quesdonnaii-e

asldng what authors people are interested in and putdng together a bag ofbooks for patrons. There was a
request to pubUcize what is available in large print. Friends continue working with Karma's Closet and the use
of shelves there which is going very well, along with Facebook sales. Neil asked if there was a Friends meeting
this Wednesday aad stated that either he or Anna will attend.
XI.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
A.

Budget

1.

Budget 2021-2022 Update

Maureen reported that Lisa, Karen, and Jen have been working diUgendy on the budget. The proposed
increases are in personnel. Lisa can address any quesdons that the Board has. There is an increase for Dave
"10
Brown who is the Library's maintenance technician from
to 15 hours per week. Dave does smaU butlding
repaii-s because the three men who work in the Faciliries Department, where there is no director, are stretched
pretty thin; Dave's increase would benefit the Library gready. The second big change is bringing Jennifer
Bassett's and Julie Barsel into parody; they were hiired within a short time of each other and are doing the same
job. Jeannette Francini, who retited at cifculation and coUecdon, and came back to work in circulation, was
hked at a lower rate as a Ubrary technician, and her salary should be brought up to a proper level of pay for
what her responsibilides are. Lisa commented that one saving grace is that there is one less pay period next
year so overall increases are less than what they could have been. As usual, budget increases are in personnel
areas and some should be brought into parody or union reqiui-ements. Lisa added that with personnel changes,
aU offset step increases were taken away and then reinstated as a way to keep and reward part time employees.
There will be a n-LUtU-num wage increase in August and that has to be covered. The good news is that with a lot
of these personnel changes people are stardng at a lower rate which is a savings to offset some of the increases.
There are two full titne positions that will not be funded, but will not be eUminated; these two fuU time
positions have not been fiUed since April. At the direcdon of the Town Manager, the budget has a -6.52%
increase. There was a non-payroll $2,500 savings with a conversion fee that aU Ubraries benefitted from.
Chris Miner asked about the recendy radfied AFSCME conttact that paraUels minimum wage to part time
employees and asked if that paraUels with the Library. David Nagel commented that he doesn't tecollect that,
but it may be true. Chris wondered if there should be a discussion with the Town Manager to make sure that
part tu.ne wages reflect the minimum wage over the last two years; Lisa said that yes, usually the Town does do
that, and it is her understanding too.
B.

PEP Committee

I.

Second Draft ofjob Descripdon for Library Board Trustee

Laurel reported that the impetus for creatmg this job descripdon happened a year ago when Lisa Masten and
Lynn Caley were reviewing Best Pracdces for Public Libraries, They leaUzed there was not a job description
for Board members. The PEP Committee used various ideas from the ACLB suggesdons and best pracdces
for library boards, roles and responsibilities for ttustees, friends of libraries which is put together by the State
library; all of t^ese documents make it clear what the responsibiUties should be for a Board member. There is a
need for this document, especially at this time, as interviews for library board candidates take place. This job
descripdon wlU have a clear statement for a new Board member, and wiU be part of an informadon packet.
Lisa Jones commented that she has not had an opportunity to review this second draft, but as a new Board
tnember, she feels it is a very important document. Laurel asked that this item be put on the agenda for the
February meeting so the Board members wiU have an opportunity to review it. Diane asked that Laurel send it
out again to the Board. Anna suggested that on number 14 of the second draft, it is written that going to a
conference for a library board member is compulsory; she feels this should be based on somebody's role on the
board. Diane suggested using the verbiage when appropriate or encouraged. Anna also suggested that number

11 should say joining the friends with an appropriate donadon because it could be a monetary issue. Laurel
commented that there are several workshops available for free for library board members and she wUl alert the
members when she comes across them.
2.

Discussion of Chapter 7 ofACLB Manual

Laurel reported that Chapter 7 was mailed to everyone. She is very grateful for the monthly fmancial reports
given by Neil and LeeAnn. She feels this helps achieve fiscal responsibilides.
Lisa Jones asked, as she read through this Chapter, is there a formal budget presentadon made to the Board of
Trustees. Diane responded that there has not normaUy been a formal presentadon; however a copy of the
budget is sent to the Board and highllghts of the budget are spoken about during the Board meedngs. Laurel
commented that a proposed budget is usually presented to a library board to vote on. She thinks it would be
iciportant to show the Town Council that the Ubrary's proposed budget was approved by the Board.
Maureen found that interesting and said that has aot been done in Newingtoa. The budget is discussed at the
Board meedngs and then members of the Library Board attend, and show their support, at the Town Council
budget meerings at which dme they have an opportunity to speak during pubUc pardcipadon. There never has
been a fonnal presentation to the board, nor asldng for their approval or vote of confidence. LeeAnn stated
that what is different this year, due to Covid, is that the duector, assistant director, and business manager have
met conrinuously on the budget, whereas in years past Board members patdcipated in these meedngs. Her
main concern is the tu-ning as Lisa Masten needs to subinit the budget by January 8 . Lisa Masten stated that
access was not available undl the end of November so it would not have been feasible to present it to the
Board by their next meedng. LeeAnn responded that logisdcally budget review by the Board wouldn't fit into
the work schedule. Diane stated that typicaUy the director, assistant director, and business manager work
together with the tools that they have to develop the budget from the Town Manager's direcdves. Anything
urgent is brought to the attention of the Board, but the aormal process is the Board is made aware of the
proposed budget, and Board members attend the Town Council hearings to support the Library in their budget
presentadon. Anna suggested that this discussion started off as the Board formally have a vote of support for
the budget; she thought maybe it be best to have this discussion offline with the Budget Committee or with the
Board officers. There have been tiines in the past when Board tnembers were not happy with a proposed
budget due to fund shortages or staff cutbacks, but the Board supported the Library at Town Council
meedngs. Diane suggested tabling this discussion at this point and that the director will continue to keep the
Board informed as to when the meedngs with the Town CouncU will take place.
C.

Investinent Coinmittee

NeU ematled the fmal report for the 2020 calendar year to the Board. The $742,414.50 represents an 11%
increase for the year which is really impressive since Februaty and March were not good months. This was a
reaUy good year for the portfolio and a lot of thanks go to Dean Spada.
D.

House Committee

Laurel has not received a summary of Novembet's waUc-through; when she receives it she wiU share it with the
Board. Lisa commented that it is very trying to create more space for staff to social distance. Lisa stated that
one of the computers at the reference desk is completely on the other side of the tempered glass and far apart
from co-workers; however that can't be done when the Libtary reopens.
E.

Facility and Site

Maureen stated she had no formal report, but a general comment. There is always an issue with the leaking
roof and she hopes that the facilides study addresses this. Additionally, whether during the time of Covid or
pre-Covid, there are space needs in the Library.

Diane said that she has spoken with the Town Manager regarding filing the fmal report, but there were no
updates. James Krupiensld, Town Clerk, updated the Board that the issue was that the agreement was recorded
but without mapping so it can always be rerecorded at another point. Gary received the design plans as a PDF
and not an original, so he marked up the PDF. An original needs to be recorded with the addidonal changes to
the site, and needs to be signed by the surveyor who drew the map, but obviously it cannot be signed off on
plans that were drawn on. As soon as he gets more information he wiU also update the Board. Diane
appreciates this and obviously this docutnent needs to be legal and acceptable for a complete record. LeeAnn
stated that as keeper of records and the safety deposit box, she will need something to incorporate into the
physical records for the Board.
F.

Fund Development/Legacy Society

Anna spoke about Nefrwork Por Good that LeeAnn mendoned in her report. Network For Good has been
around since 2001 and they assist non-profits with online donations. They are affillated with GuideStar, a
national nefrwork since 1994, who work with approximately 13,000 non-profits. Network For Good tapped
into that database and has established portals for people to make donadons to a nonprofit. LeeAnn received a
check from them a couple ofweeks ago so Anna started lookiiig into them. She checked with their customer
support people, and reviewed their online page. We don't have to do anything to be able to receive online
donadons; there is no cost except for a processing fee of about 5%. The goal is to update the Library's profile
with the mission statement and vision statement. We cannot customize the donadons, but memorial
donadons, honorary donadons, and a blank field is available for use. LeeAnn stated we have received $50 from
Network For Good in the past two months, Amazon Sinile generated $130 last year. This may not be a huge
money maker, but every little bit helps. MOTION: Anna Eddy tnade a tnotion to tnove fotward with the
concept of an online donation tool through Netvyork For Good for the patrons, Neil Ryan seconded
the motion, all were in favor, and the motion passed with an 11-0 vote.
Anna repofted that the Legacy flyer went out with the Footnotes newsletter. She thanked Lisa Masten for help
in coordinating that, along with developing a secondary distribudon list to the people who supported
ReadySetGo. These people i-eceived the newsletter and the flyer. AddirionaUy, a special list ofLegacy Society
people received both the newsletter and flyer. Anna is now working on something to put online. She
condnues to work on the dining partners program with MicheUe Royer which will launch with the winter
reading program, Patcons have caUed the Libraiy asking when they can get a new dining partner dcket. Anna
is also foUowing up on sponsors for the 5K Race.
G.

Nominadons

Maureen stated she had no report.
H.

CoiTimunications

1.

Update on Communicadon Plan

Lisajones reported on the document that she eniailed to the Board. This document outlines key tnessages that
took place/will take place in 2020/2021. These key messages wUl help a Board member in a discussion with
someone about what has taken place at the Library throughout 2020, and what hopes to take place in 2021.
Topics such as how to remedy some issues and concerns with regard to space expansion, and engaging and
exciting the community in supporting an expansion. Getting these messages out to patrons, Town
departments, schools, Friends, community, Chamber of Commerce, and the press could be challenging on a
monthly basis, but possibly every six to eight weeks might be feasible. Planting a foundadon for these
messages to the audiences that are perdnent to the Library is important to building the blocks with these
groups. Town Councilors Chris and Dave update the Town Council with informadon shared at the Board
meerings, and hopefully wUl conrinue to provide these suggested key messages on a regular basis. The

approach that should be taken over the next few weeks is a year in review as one of the first messages conveyed
out to eveiyone, with then quickly moving onto other topics such as the Library's mission to redraft and
enhance its modifications based on Covid, new technology, and the value of library services. She thinks a link
on the website that HnanciaUy analyzes the services that the library provides would be very intetesting.
Neil commented that this is a really good document, it has a lot of information, and is very easy to follow. He
asked Lisajones if she obtained this information from Libraiy staff, and Lisa responded yes from Lisa Masten.
XII.

OLD BUSINESS
1.

Libraiy Road Race - Sunday, May 16, 2021

Diane stated that normally the 5K Race is held in May, and fortunately there is a vaccine out, but she does
wonder where we will be in May. She thinks that the race should be postponed to September 01 October
because if not enough people are able to get the vaccine, she doesn't want it to be a problem to have to
postpone the race. Postponing to September or October may work out better. LeeAnn commented that she
was looldng at the calendar and she is not sure what the plans are for the Watetfall Fesdval, but that is usuaUy
the thit-d Saturday of September which is the 18th. Rosh Hashanah is September 6th through 8 , and Yom
Kippur is September 15 and 16 , so the race could either be piggybacked with the Waterfall Fesdval on the
18 or scheduled for Sunday, September 19 which doesn't interfere with any Jewish hoUdays. Diane stated
that one of the first things that has to be done is making sure the timer is available. Other dates that can be
looked at are September 26 or October 3 , but fitst she was wondering about the overaU thoughts of the
Board on this possible postponement. Neil and Maureen stated that it is a good idea to postpone. Anna stated
she wiU talk with Kevin Mason about this. Diane stated that the timer should be contacted to lock in a date in
September or October, and then decide, as it gets closer, if the post-event can be held inside or outside.
LeeAnn commented that the timer has akeady been paid $700.
2.

Open Board Posidons

Diane reported that there are sdU two open posirions - corporate and RepubUcan Town. She sttongly suggests
tl-iat if anyone has a corporate candidate in mind, to please give Laurel that person's name.
3.

Town ofNewington 150 Anniversary

This was discussed earlier.
XIII.

NEWBUSINESS
There was no New Business.

XIV.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
There was no Public Pardcipadon.

XV.

ADTOURNMENT
MOTION: Neil Ryan made a motion to adjoum, Maureen O'Connor Lyons seconded the motion, all
were in favor, and the motion passed unanimously with a 11-0 vote at 8:51 PM.
Diane thanked all the Committee members for meeting and taking care ofbusiness.
The next Board ofTrustees meeting is scheduled for Monday, February 8, 2021 at 7:00 PM.

